### Pronunciation

**Word Stress 10**

#### Activity 1: Put the words into the correct columns. Look at the examples first.
(□□□☐ = stress on second syllable in a four-syllable word, ☐□□□ = stress on third syllable in a four-syllable word)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>apostrophe</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

apostrophe  Argentina  apparently  available  community  definition  development  disappointing  economic  electrician  engineering  environment  especially  experience  immigration  infinitive  impractical  information  publicity  punctuation  reputation  responsible  situation  unsuccessful

#### Activity 2: Practise saying the words in Column 1, then Column 2.

#### Activity 3: Practise saying these phrases.

1. apparently available
2. engineering experience
3. especially electricians
4. economic development
5. disappointing punctuation
6. unsuccessful publicity
7. infinitives and apostrophes
8. impractical situation
9. immigration information
10. responsible electrician
11. community environment
12. disappointing definition
13. responsible reputation
14. apparently Argentina